Long term results after operative treatment of isolated ventricular septal defect in adolescents and adults.
A series of 125 consecutive patients with isolated ventricular septal defect (VSD) aged 10 or over, were followed until death or beyond the age of 30 (31-73) years. A prospective restudy was performed after a mean follow-up of 15 (3-21) years. Forty-one patients (group 1) were treated with surgical repair of VSD at a mean age of 23 (10-51) years, and early mortality was 10%, i.e. 3 with severe aortic insufficiency and one with systemic pulmonary artery pressure. Surgery was initially not regarded indicated in 70 patients with small defects (group 2). A further 14 patients were judged inoperable (group 3). Long-term mortality was 5% in group 1, 9% in group 2 and 71% in group 3. When restudied, group 2 patients had significantly higher (p less than 0.01) and group 1, lower (p less than 0.01) pulmonary artery pressures than initially. A moderate deterioration in NYHA-rating was noted in group 2 (p less than 0.05) vs. a slight improvement in group 1 (p less than 0.05). The non-operated patients had a higher incidence of valvular lesions (19% vs. 13%) and bacterial endocarditis (4.3% vs. 2.7%) than the operated but not to a statistically significant level. Spontaneous closure was 6% in group 2 whereas mostly small residual defects were found in 34% of the operated. Patients with uncomplicated VSDs (absence of valvular lesions or coronary heart disease) had subnormal exercise tolerance as judged from a standardized ergometer bicycle test. These patients also had impaired left ventricular function based upon haemodynamic studies during moderate supine exercise. No major differences were noted between groups 1 and 2, but operated patients with residual VSDs tended to have the poorest cardiac performance. Non-cardiac disease represented only a minor problem and no significant differences in psychosocial function were observed between groups 1 and 2. Only 50% in group 1 and 60% in group 2 attended a regular medical clinic. Antibiotic prophylaxis had only been practiced by 50% in both groups. Although small, but differences between groups 1 and 2 favour surgery. This must be regarded as a positive result of surgical treatment since those operated on had basically larger and thus more severe defects than the others. In view of the very low operative risk associated with modern surgical technique one should direct patients with significant shunts to operative treatment.